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FOSSIBLY ANOTHER . INDICTMENT.1 CHANGE IN U. S. COURTS. NEW BERN SECOND rto n ni
Bynum Begins Hit - Twelve Year

. Sentence. "

Conviction Fotas TrialAgainst Rogers. Attempt To Make Him

; Speak Freely Likely To Fall.

RaleighJuIy 19. It appears to be
understood that there will be fresh in-

dictments against Rogers certainly. A
newspaper wants Rogers forced to tell
what he knows, but people who itnow
the man say that is a hard proposition

in other woods that he is not one of

Now Its Too Hot. Mr. Bruner 0s Two Cpm

mttteoa At Portland ExpoaHlon.

Delinquent Corpo-- - --

rations.

' Raleigh, N. C. July 19, 1905 The ex-

cessive heat now i r vailing, following

the ten days of fain will do damage un-

less there is rain very soon. It is the
hottest weather of the summer with the
exception of the fourth of July.

In Hand Reel Racs, Ruled Out In Grab Race.

Raleigh Wins Hook and and Ladder.

Special to Journal. :.

' Winston-Sale- July 20. In the hook
and ladder contest, Raleigh won first
price in 473-- Asheville second in 49 4-- 5

the prizes being $125 and $75,

In the Grab Reel race New Bern was
ruled out because Sperling Thomas
started befc re - the signal was given.
Salem won in 18 3--5, Concord 27

In the Hand Reel race Salem first in

27 2-- 5, New Bern second 28 3--5, Greens

When buying loose coffee or anything your grocer happens
to have in his bin, how do you know what you are
getting ? Some qneer stories about coffee that is sold in bulk,
could be told, if the people who handle it (grocers), cared to
speakout.'1 :" '",y::' '

Gould any amount of mere talk have persuaded millions of
housekeepers to use " : ... " ,

Lion Coffee,) -
the leader of all package coffees for over a quarter
of a century, if they had not found it superior to all other brands in

Parity, Strength, Flavor and Uniformity ?
v This populrr aneceaa el LION COFFEE
ttaa be due only to inherent merit. There
la mo stronger proof of ntertl than con
tinned nnd Increasing nopnlarltjr.

If the verdict ct MILLIONS OF
HOUSEKEEPERS does not convince
yon ol tbe merits ol LION COFFEE,
It costs you bat a trifle to bay a
package. It Is tbe easiest way to
convince yonrsell, and to make
yon a PERMANENT PURCHASER.

tlON COFFEE U told only In 1 lb. aealad paekigae,
and rauhei jou at pate ana dean aa when it left out
factory.

Llon-haa-d on ttj package.
Save these Lion-hea- for valuable preminma

SOLD BY GROCERS
UVCAI lIULiUi

WOOLSON SPICE CO.. TolAVln.

aVBamaVHa -

mmi iwf fffinftj ifo um i. J mm (f

Costs Only 25c at Druggists, or mail 25c to C J. MOI FETT, M. D St Louis, Ho.
Mother I Hesitate no longer, hut save the health and life otyour child, as thousands have
TEETHINA Is easily given andcomes the effects of the summer's heat upon teething children.

Judge Purnell "of the United States
District court has made some changes

as to the New Bern and Washington
divisions.. By this. change the New
Bern division is composed of Craven,

Pamlico, Carteret, Jones, Onslow, Le

noir, Greene, that part of Wayne cast
of the Atlantic Coast Line Railway and

that part of Beaufort and Pitt counties
except Greenville on the south side of

Pamlico and Tar Rivers. The Wash

ington division is now composed of Hyde

Martin, Beaufort and Pitt north of the
Pamlico and Tar Rivers, including

Greenville.

The Forest Furniture Company of
Wilkesboro is authorized to issue $15,-00- 0

of preferred stock. The Cullowhee

Mining and Reduction Company is au-

thorized to change the number of its
Directors.

It is found that clerk Norwood of the
Secretary of State's office and his son

also have typhoid fever. Both are "ex

tremely ilL -

T. K. Bruner is appointed on the ' Fi-- i
nance Committee and the resolutions

committee of the National Food and

Dairy convention which is in session at
the exposition at Portland, Oregon.

State Auditor Dixon a few days .ago

sent out a circular letter which was

well calculated to stir up delinquent ,

corporations which had been failing to
make thefeports which they ought to
have had in his hands by July 1. A

very plain threat of a fine of fifty dol-

lars and an addition of three per cent
to the capital stock to be taxes, h: s

brought a. flood of reports from the
auditor, much of whose desk is covered

by these today. He finds that tlu
banks are now behind hand with the rl
reports to a very considerable extent
no less than thirty five of these, state
and national having failed so fartoselid
in reports. . To these delinquents some

of the same kink of meeicine is to be

given.

THEY COME AND GO.

Miss Sudie Gulley, who has been the
guest of Miss Maud Munger left to go
to her home in Goldaboro yesterday.

Miss Carrita Wallace, daughter of
Capt. George W. Wallace, of New

THE SOUTH CAROLINA

State Normal and Industrial College
: COURSES :

Literary Commercial
Classical Domestic Science

Scientific Manual Training
Pedagogical Music

Three Courses . leading . to degrees. Wll-equipp- Training School for
Teachers. Faculty numbers 50.' Board, laundry", tuition, and fees for use of
text books, etc., $170 a year. For free-tuiti- students, $125. For nonrresidents
of the State, $190. Fourteenth annual session begins September 21, 1905. To
secure board in the dormitories, all free-tuiti- applications should be made be.
fore July 15.' Correspondence invited from those desiring competent teachers
and stenographers. For catalogue and other in formation, address.

CHARLES D, McIVER, President,
GREENSBORO, N
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Cures Choltra Infantum,
Diarrhoea, Dyatntcry, and the
Bowel Trouble of Chlldrtaof ,

Any Age. Aidi Dljuoon,
Regulatu the Bowtl,Stren(th.

Ik. "1.11.1 J u i ircc

done, by giving these powders,
Quickly counteracts and over

i we.k.
PILLS ness, irregularity and

omissions, increase vifr
ra tw) hnniah I'n.tn.

TJ.-ta- r Foffiitora Con.
Fzelnalva Whnlasila Saalara ani Jahbira

In

' U'ire and Mattrc::c3,

Cook & Heating Stoves

hi Sprisp, h'kit Clc:h, h
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes, Cook

and Heating Stoves a Specialty.
Write for Catalogues and

Price Lists.

MOTT's PENNYROYAL

Fine Cotton Showing. s. State Charter. The

Catawba Indiana. No Such Man. In-

dustrial Club at Raleigh. Bathing

la a Treat. ,

Raleigh, Juty 20. Raymond D Bynum

convicted of murdering James H. Alford
and, sentenced to the penitentiary for
15 years, this sentence being yesterday
reduced to 12 years by Judge Allen

was taken to the penitentiary today,
Ht expressed himse lf as greatly pleastu
at the reduction"'rot,5iis sentence. His
confinement has greatly improved him.
He was a wreck when taken to jail and
for a while after he Ik as ihe e whisle '
had to be given him, but of course the
supply iscutoftV i y ' ' '

Tne crops in the immediate vicinity
of Raleigh are in some cases fine. Mrs.

Florence P. Tucker ' has some of the
finast cotton ever sebn here. " Her farm
manager, Mr. Bagw&ll, inforn s your
correspondent that the prospect is ex-

cellent for two bales to the acre on the
100 acres in cotton. $

A charter U granted the Winston- -
Salem Power Company, capital stock
$125,000, H. E. Friev F. H. Fries, C.
P. Watson and' Clement Manly being
the stockholders. The purpose of the
company is- - to develop and furnish
electric and steam power, heat and
ligh

The Chief of the Catawba Indians, a
small tribe which has its reservation
near Rock Hill is here, his purpose being
to see Governor Glenn. The Catawbas
used to be also in this Stata and 150
years ago were rather important 1 as a
tribe. In 1700 the tribe was a very
large one and joined the Cherokees the
only tribe remaining in North Caro-
lina. ' : -

A telegram from Norfolk stated that
J. II. Haynes of Raleigh had lost much
money in a poker game at Norfolk and
had then bean beaten there. ' There is
no such man in Raleigh. Some had
conjectured that the man might be J.
H. Hayes. s

The Industrial Club last evening at
its meeting adopted its s. Th.;g

organization is getting right down to
business for the betterment of Raleigh
and will work along some new lines.

The bathing pool at Pullen Park here
is much better patron ijxl than everbo
fore. The chute at the bathing pool is
modeled upon those at. the Flagler
hotels in Florida and it is a perfect de-

light to everybody.- -
( - -

It will bring rich, red blood, fir.n

flesh pt.d muscle. That's what Holhs-ter- 's

Rocky Mountain Tea will do.

Taken this month, keeps you well all
summer. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets,
or sale by F. S. Duffy.

SIX FEET OF SNOW THERE.

Temperature 35 Degrees la Yellowstone and

Weather Man la Nonplussed.

- Yellowstone Park, Wyo., July 19- .-

first summer here, is considerably con'
fused in his dates. . ' ,

The temperature hovers around the
30 degree mark, with ' a mean of 35

degrees. .' The ,. snowfall , lately has
started in the evening and continued
for a couple of hours. Then it would

let up for four or five hours and eon- -

tinue to fall until early mprning.
The deer, elk and bears that delight

in cold weather have already left the
of p,rk n wam

weather is beginning, and are arriving
at Urand canyon in large nuniDers.

Fencing Posts.
Can furnish on short notice good

lightwood post for plank or wire fenc-

ing for yard or farm purpose. Get my
prices." '
' Also have a nice new boat for gaso--

line engine 38 ft 4 inches over all, and
engine all ready to be installed. Will
sell either boat or engine or both to-

gether very cheap for cash or good se

tNo- - 2 'u Saturday August 5th
to consider important matters of bus--
ine8a- -' '

,

.
N- - T FULtHLK,

. Secty.

s

of menstruation." They are "LIFE SAVJSKS" to girls at
womanhood, aiding development of organs and bod?. No

TEI "IOSS- - COTTON PRESS f
SiMPLEST, STRONGEST, BEST

TNI Muhhay Cinnimo avsTtM
Gin, Fatdtra, CoaStMtrt, Etc.

OIBBE MACHINERY CO.
Ctlttmbi, A, C ,

IS If ALCUT OVER?

Vladivostok Eavalopad Ay ,j Japanaes

Army.'

London, July 19, The Tokio corre-

spondent of the Daily Telegrapy sayS

that a Japanese army has been landed
'north of Vladivostok and that a com

pitta envelopment of the fortress is

inuuinent ;

TOURS TO COLORADO AND CALI-

FORNIA. ,

' tyiMte Tims, Routs And What To Saa.

On numerous dates, May ti October
1606, excursion rates are in effect to
Colorado, California and the Pacific
Northwest. By specifying "Rock Isl- -.

and" west oftChicago, you secure the
most for your money In the . way of
sights to see and side trips to take.
Stop off in Colorado, take in the. Rocky
Mountain resorts,- - visit Yellowstone
Park, then to Portland Exposition, Re-

turn via California. Full information
from John Sebastian, Passenger Traffic
Manager, Rock Island System, Chicago

TWO CONFEDERATE
' '

VFTERANS DEAD

Pr. A. R. Miller. Ont ol Kinston'a Leading

CltlzsasAad Buslntsa Man, And Mr.

- Lewis Brady, an Old Citizen of

That Placs Anewsra

7The Call.

Kins ton Free Press 20th.

tr. Anderson R. Miller died Thurs- -.

day at 5 o'clock, at his residence on

Queen street.
Dr. Anderson R. Miller was born

' May 8, 1330, about 12 miles south of
Ktnaton, on Joshua's Creek. He . is a
direct descendent of the- - hjut English
and perman settlers of Lenoir, then
part of Craven county. j

Ha waa married September 19, 1857,

to Miss, Delia Maria Henry, of Water-bur- y,

Vt. The Henry family were
among the first settlers of Massachu-

setts and Virginia. '"
Dr. Miller served in the war as a

commissary strgeant on duty in Kin
aton; joined the 66th regiment in 1866,

was sent to Virginia." V ' ( I

t
; Mr. Lewis Grady, Sr. died this morn

ing at 7 o'clock at his home on East
Caswell street, of dropsy, after an
illness of nearly three months. '

Mr. Grady was one of the old citizens
of Kinston, having lived here about 25

years, and was well known to every
one. He was born in Lenoir county
April 8, 1840. He volunteered at the
beginning of the Civil war in 1S61, as a
private in Captain Wooten's company of
infantry,, and served throughout the

y-- Hobucken.

July 19th.

Mr. F. A. Lupton of Whartonsville,
pent Saturday and Sunday here.

A number of our young people went
to Vhartonsville Friday and returned
Sunday. Among them were Messrs
Joe Ballance, John Jones, Misses Sallie
Alcock, Louisa Spain, Amanda Alcock,
Luia Pollard and Maye Ireland.

lit. Joseph Clayton and daughter,
Julia, left Saturday for Bcllhaven

and Leachville, where they will visit
relatives.

L'r. J. H. Sawyer and sister, Miss

Fitulle, of Merritt, N. C, spent Satur-
day and Sunday with friends ot this
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Skule, of Florence,,
were the guest of Mr, and Mrs. S. S.

Lupton last Sunday.

1,'r. Wiley Mayo, of Mesic, attended
CinJay school here Sunday. '

I

I'ra. Nancy Hopkins is spending this
wevk with relatives at Lowlund.

Ilr. F, A. Lupton nnl Minn Lizzie
f'yron visited Mr. and Mrs. Rodgcra
'.' 'fr at Lowland Sunday.

P.. E.

si
i Jf known remedy lor women equals them. Cannot do harm life

5fVjffij becomes Pleasure. $1 l0 PKlt BOX BY MAII Sold

the telling kind. It is contended that
of course he does know who' induced
him to want to see certain jurors and
fiat he did not do this 6ut of friendship
for Kilgo, who did not even know him,
w the latter swore, but on the othe.

hand the friends of Rogers, who have
known him as a soldier and a citizen
says he does not mind punishment but
was never known to betray anybody.
Theyjidmire this trait very much in
deed. -

Of course it is well understood now
that no further efforts will be made to

Becure a reduction of his sentence of
six months in jail. He broke down
when sentenced but that' was not on
his own account but on account of his
family, which is so much esteemed

herP. Mr. Rogers is ' a brother of the
late congressman Sion H. Rogers.

Every day since he has been in jail he
and Sorrcll have been supplied with the
best food, from a private table. Some
persons want such a punishment put
upon Rogers as will force him to tell
everything, but the question comes up

whether anything might be imposed,

could make him "peach." Rogers has
assumed the entire responsibility and
even offered, in fact begged to be al-

lowed to take the punishment both for
himself and for SorrelL Of course

there is no telling what will be done as
to this matter. It is but frank to say

that if one listens to street talk it
would quickly be surmised that several
lawyers were concerned in the matter,
but further than mere talk nothing has

yet developed. Dame ' Rumor has cer-

tainly been busy about this case and
for the past nine days few things have
been about here. '

. iThe Slow Train Ordinance,

The recent ordinance passed requir-
ing the Atlantic & North Carolina Rail
Road trains, passing on Hancock street
to run no faster than, three miles an
hour, is an ordinance which ought to be
amended.

In the first place the three mile rate
is too restrictive.' It works the rail-

road company a hardship,' and this
should not be the intention of any or-

dinance, for the railroad people have
rights which they ought not be de-

prived of. . '.- -
This very low speed serves the city

no good end, for the number of trains,
passenger and freight, almost causes a
blockade along the street at times.

And besides this the slow speed is
encouraging the jumping on and off of
passing trains, which is likely to result
in some serious results to limbs and
perhaps lives. '

The'A. & N. C. people are entitled
to fair play, and the present ordinance
limit does not give it The city wants
protection against possible dangers of
passing trains, but the low speed doe
not serve the purpose as well as a five
or six mile limit.
' The present speed ordinance on Han
cock street does not serve either party,
and it should be amended in justice to
one aide and for better results to the
other. ... .."

KiEYSiiEiiiircora
tlakaa kUdnaye and) Bladdar Eight

Concerning Market Reports.

The Journal has been requested a
number of times to publish the New
York spot cotton market. The farmers
are interested in the prices and they
claim they would be greatly benefitted
by the daily publication of these prices.

They have not been published for the
solo reason that they can not be pro-

cured. We feel sure that by the time
that farmers are ready to sell their
cotton that the markets will be steady
enough to warrant the safe publication
of the spot market.

It you cannot eat, sleep or work, feel
mcun, cross and ugly, take Hollister's
Kocky Mountain Tea this month. A
tonic for the sick. There is no remedy
equal to it. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets.
For sale by F. S. Duffy.

rr--f t"-- :

boro third 28 4-- prizes $125, $75 and
$25. '

.' Two More Days of This.

General humidity is still in command
of the weather bureau and it is proba
ble that he will hold it for a whil9
longer." Some weather authorities
hold that this hot wave will last un
til Sunday. A change may occnr be
fore that because weather reports are
' subject to change, without notice."
Yesterday was slightly cooler than
Wednesday, but the change was so
slight that there was but little consola-
tion in that statement because the heat
was as much felt then as at any time
despite the fact that, it has got to be a
habit. .

This hot spell has b, een one week in
duration with an average maximum
temperature of 92 degrees. The re
port that the mercury registered 100
degrees was erroneous, or rather was
not official, as the highest mark that
has been reached this season is 94 de-

grees. It is seldom that a heated
term such as we are enjoying (?) now
lasts more than three days and conse-
quently the present one is a kind of
record breaker. . It has been several
years since one a week long has oc-

curred.

AT THE INN.

Cool Mountain Breezes For The Low Coun-

try People. .

Late arrivals at Black Mountain Inn
are as follows. Miss Mary Stewart
and Miss Carolina Eckstorn of Chicago,
Mrs. E. A. Smith and family of Char
lotte, Mrs. Eliza Harris of Charlotte,
Mr. J. B. Sherrill of Concord, Mrs." A
F. Coutlas of Chadbourn, Mr. G. N. En
nett of New Bern,Mr. Chas. L. Ives,
and family of New Bern, Mr. G. A.
Joiner and Miss Joiner of Talledeca.
Ala., Miss Whitney of New YorkMiss
Hoopes of Wilmington, Del., Miss Hen
derson of Talledega, Mrs. J. H. Gorham
of Greensboro, Miss Charlotte Britt of
Oxford. .

Those who enjoyed the vocal ani in-

strumental music last year will be in-

terested in knowing that the promise is

of equally good talent this season the
music room is now in the annex. Tht
rains of early July have given place U

pleas in t July and the noted Black Moun

tain climate can now be enjoyed at. iu
best. Blankets are in order every night

Let Us Bark.

Money Talks. Sometimes its elo-

quence almost drowns whatever still
small voices may be pleading for the
floor. ' Honestly, between ourselves we
sometimes weary of its conversation.
Money is exciting, but it occasionally
seema to have the star role, with other
interests nowhere. John D.'s notabl.
exploit with the great American college
fraternity was a relief, for it enabled
us to laugh. "So," said he, "you crili
cised the Congregationalists for accep -

ing my $100,000 did you? Well, I'll buy
the whole of you. Miss Turbell am:

Mark Hanna say I'm money mad';
What do you think of f10,000,000? I'll
invest that in Collegiate silence and
Celestial dividends. , Hadley is the boy

that suggested social ostracism for such
as me. .

A special million for Yale ought to
make him about as tactful in the future
as President Harper, or any other
good, wise educator that knows his
business." T. Roosevelt.'of Harvard,
was barking also, just before those
$10,000,000 appeared upon the scene.
Perhaps some conspicuous scion of that
noble university now clamors for at
tention long enough to make a speech
on the habits and duties of famous
financiers. As for us, we can do notlv
ing to stem the tide, but you will kind'
ly let us sulk. Moreover, we believe

thai the universities would do well to
cavil a trifle longer, for rather than not
acquire a reatful silence Mr. Rocke-

feller would come out with a hundred
million, So why not get as large a
graft out of his predicament as we
can.

-- Collier's, July 22, 1905.
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Bern, is visiting Mr. Chas. S. Wal-- The edge of winter is just being broken
lace. Morehead City Coaster. '

j here and by August 15, the snow pro-M- r.

and Mrs, R. A. Richardson and bably will be off the ground. At Grand
daughter. Miss Mamie Hunter Richard- -' Canyon, in the, heart of the National
son, went to Seven Springs yester-- 1 Reservation, the snow lies 3 feet deep,
day. - "' land in spots it has drifted to a height

Editor B. F. McCuUen, of the More-- ' 6 feet- -

head City Coaster was a visitor in New! snow is piled high against the
Bern yesterday. window of the' office of the weather

' I forecaster in the Grand Canyon Hotel,
Messrs T. A. Green and James Red--

Bnd the forecagter R. C. Patterson, a
mond, returned yesterday from Win-- 1 Pittaburg man who !s 8pending his

P. S.We sell the J Baum Safe pnd Lock Company's Safes, one of the best
safes on the market. They succeeded in winning the Gold Medal at World's Fair,
St. Louis, 1904. ..

We have them in stock, weighing from 475 lbs to 2,000 lbs.
Write for Catalogue and Prices.

T J TURNER rilRNtTUKK COMPiSf, New Bern, M C

"Big Sale

aton-Sale- where they attended the
Firemen's Tournament.

Doctor and Mrs. Francis Duffy re-

turned ; last . night from Morehead
City. '''--

-:.- .-;-

Misses Crarie Barbee, of Pa'eigh,
and Henrietta Hancock are visiting
Mrs. D. S. Congdon. j

RHiW f' I.. Rtvn anent the dav
at Morehead City, yesterday.

Mr E. G Hill is spending the .mm- -

j

Mrs. John Greer, and daughter, Mrs.
Edmunds, of Washington, D. C, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Green
yesterday. They went to Morehead
last evening to spend a few weeks.

; Mrs. L Cohnand son returned last
nignt from a visit in Golds boro.

Messrs. T. G. Hyman, Ralph Gray i

and Cannon Prettyman went to More--

head last night.

1his Meek
READ, LOOK, LISTEN.

1,250 yards White Lawn, 40 inch at 6c per yard.

V FIGURED LAWNS.
121, 15 and 20a kinj, special this week at 7J, 10 and 12Jc per yard.
FIFTY DOZEN Ladies Full Bleached Vests with tape in the neck, lljc

kind, sale 8c a piece. '

. EMBROIDERY. 750 yards embroidory to sell this week at 5c per yd.
INSERTION-Just think at only 2c per yd. ,

SPECIAL SALE on Mens and Boys Suits and Pants, entire stock at 50c on
the dollar. Din't miss th's sale. Everything will be sold as advertised.

MENS UNDERWEAR this week at 41c per suit.
lf taken this month, keeps you well curity. Address Claude Taylor, North

all summer. It makes the little ones Harlowe, N. C.

eat, sleep and grow. A tonic for the " !

whole family. Hollisters' Rocky Moun'
T.. f r T.Mt I The Road Supervisors of Township

' n .((
Street.

Forsale'by F. S. Duffy.

"oAr"onrA.
BoantU a...tH''S8l)llfl
B'.tn-- XT '' . .. ""

af,
"

I rrr.CIIAIIT: If you haven't
i

Mr r( j)
"

V 7B mddlo

you direct
-

Hcd Meat Tobacco in stock, write the factory we wiH supply

TO THE COIICUr.TEU:
We fjve you our absolute guarantee that each 10c r U'2 of Red I.Teat is
r--- ' i c fltllcrtotacco an J contains more good solid juicy chewing qual--j'

ft' i r -- v r''-- lHc pti" nf nrv wf; vt f rp 1 rr?-- ' 1 hv nrv f ,r,rirV

! v"tt-- r tffr-lT-tTc.-1 V


